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A Colgate community member looks closely at the
A Window into Fashion display during the fall
2018 (not a costume) opening reception.
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Kluge-Ruhe Aboriginal Art
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Virginia. 
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Dr. Alaka Wali is the John Nuveen
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Understanding and Change at the Field
Museum on the University of Illinois at
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Professor Casey Avaunt's spring 2019 THEA 371:
Advanced Contemporary Dance students perform
in the Picker Art Gallery.
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Toni-Ann Yapp '21 sits in Uzumaki
Cepeda's Making Space installation
during the opening reception at the
Picker Art Gallery on February 6.
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Adults and children work alongside
each other on projects from beading
to crochet to sculpture and more.
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A Message from the Director
 
Happy spring!
The semester has been busy with exhibitions and programming at both the Longyear Museum
of Anthropology and the Picker Art Gallery. We also have been working hard to obtain a number
of important grants that sustain our continued progress. These include grants from the
Collections Assessment for Preservation Program (for the LMA), Art Bridges, and the New York
State Council on the Arts. Most recently, we received a Kress Interpretive Fellowship (for the
Picker) from the Kress Foundation.
Naturally, our focus this semester has been on Colgate’s Bicentennial. Among other initiatives,
this has included exploring the history of collecting by alumni. On April 12 it involved events at
the Picker that honored the enduring relationships and respect among Colgate University, the
Carrolup Elders Reference Group, Curtin University in Australia, the Noongar People, and the
Oneida Nation.
Finally, ours are teaching museums. This means we are passionate about involving students in
all aspects of our work. This devotion is amply on display in “Shhh! Don’t Tell Anyone!”
Uncovering Histories of the Longyear Museum of Anthropology, the LMA’s upcoming exhibition.
Thank you to our students (some soon to be alumni!), to the entire team at both museums, to
our faculty, senior administration, and the general public.
We hope to see you at the May 2 LMA opening and reception.
 
Anja Chávez, PhD
Director of University Museums 
Opening May 2
at the Longyear Museum of Anthropology
“Shhh! Don’t Tell Anyone!” Uncovering Histories of the
Longyear Museum of Anthropology
May 2–June 30 and September 5–November 24, 2019
In connection with Colgate University’s Bicentennial
celebration, the Longyear Museum of Anthropology
conducted an archival and collections-based research project
on the history of the museum. Based on this research,
students in Christy DeLair’s spring 2019 course, MUSE 300:
Museum Curating, have curated an exhibition exploring how
the collections were built, the life histories of objects before
they came to the museum and after they left, and the lives
and activities of the curators who shaped the institution. 
 
Please join us for the opening reception on Thursday, May 2,
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. on the second floor of Alumni Hall.  
ADD TO CALENDAR
On view through June 30
at the Picker Art Gallery
Koolanga Boodja Neh Nidjuuk  
(Children Listening and Looking on Country)
Barry Loo, Bounding for Home, 1950. Watercolor and black ink on paper. The Herbert Mayer Collection of
Carrolup Artwork, Curtin University Art Collection. 
Colgate Alumni Collect
Dorothea Lange, Migratory Cotton Picker, Eloy, Pinal County,
Arizona, 1940. Gelatin silver print, printed 1958–1966. © The
Dorothea Lange Collection, the Oakland Museum of California. Gift
of Paul S. Taylor.
Transatlantic Avant-Gardes
Odilon Redon, Yeux clos (Closed eyes),
1890, Lithograph on chine appliqué.
Purchased with funds donated by Eileen
Guggenheim and Russell Wilkinson ’70,
2009.7.
A crew of Colgate staff and Museum Studies students attended the Museum Association of New York's 2019
Conference this spring, including (left to right) Jeanie Hong, Fulbright Language Intern at Colgate, and
museums staff members Kaytlynn Lynch, curatorial assistant, and Njeri Jennings, assistant educator. Thank
you to MANY for providing tools, knowledge, and inspiration for building toward new futures of access and
identity at our cultural institutions!
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Collections Management
by Susanna White
 
I have been the registrar/collections manager for the Longyear
Museum of Anthropology and the Picker Art Gallery since 2017.
The most succinct way to describe my work is to say that I am
responsible for managing activities that promote the long-term
preservation of the museums’ collections and their associated
records. In this role I am involved with anything and everything
that involves the collections and objects that are on loan to the
museums.
On any given day, I may be evaluating objects to determine if
they can be safely exhibited or moved and identifying measures
required to allow those activities to happen, managing risk of loss
or damage, responding to inquiries about collections, reviewing
legal documents associated with collections, working with
customs agents to ship objects into or out of the country, writing
policy, or researching an object to better understand its particular
preservation needs. I like that my work has so many facets to it,
especially when it comes to caring for the collections—no two objects are the same.
I wouldn’t have thought this when I first entered the field, but I also enjoy the part of my work
that involves the legal aspects of museum practice. Ensuring that objects can be legally and
ethically acquired by the museums, that they are protected when we place them in the custody
of borrowing museums, and safeguarding the museums’ intellectual collections means that I
need to keep abreast of cultural heritage laws, regulations, and risks.
Most recently I’ve been managing the museums’ initiative to make the collections searchable
online. With so many great resources available for accessing collections content online today, it’s
an exciting project. 
At the end of the day, all these tasks are done for one reason: to ensure that collections and
their associated records are preserved and made available to everyone, for generations.
As collections manager, Susanna White guides Colgate students working with the museums' collections.
Pictured here are (left to right) Tamar Japaridze '21, Emily Karavitch '21, and Leah Lewis '20.
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A Window into Museums
by Jolene Patrina '19 
 
As a history major and anthropology minor at
Colgate, I was drawn to museums and set out to
learn more about them. I began working at the
Longyear Museum of Anthropology in fall 2018 as
a curatorial assistant to Dr. Christy DeLair, and I
complete a variety of tasks depending on current
projects and the exhibition cycle.
For the first exhibition I worked on, (not a
costume) in fall 2018, I researched and wrote
labels and an introductory text for the A Window
into Fashion display of Native American dolls and
also edited secondary texts in the main exhibition
in collaboration with Dr. DeLair. Additionally, I
contributed to the A Window into Fashion essay in
the (not a costume) exhibition catalogue, and edited other content and photographs in the
catalogue. During the fall semester, I also researched and wrote informational texts to
accompany the African Metalwork display in Vice President Paul McLoughlin’s home to provide
visitors with greater cultural context for those objects.
In spring 2019 I was tasked with researching objects that would potentially be included in the
Fashioning Africa exhibition. I also helped create the African Jewelry display by researching and
writing labels for selected jewelry. Moreover, between exhibition development periods, I
completed administrative duties such as cleaning out and moving old files, hanging promotional
exhibition or programming posters, and doing preliminary research on possible future
exhibitions. All these experiences at the LMA provided me with greater knowledge of museum
operations and the wide variety of jobs required of a curator.
After graduation this May, I plan to continue to work in museums and am currently applying to
internships at a variety of museums and historical societies. Although I admire the unique
anthropological approach the LMA takes in its museum practice, I intend to pursue my passion
for history in museums and to attend graduate school for this specialty.
Michael Quinan ’19 in front of the Colgate Alumni Collect introductory text. Michael curated the exhibition with 
support from museum professionals on the Picker Art Gallery staff.
Michael inspecting Bruce Silverstein's collection during the Colgate Alumni
Collect installation, March 19, 2019.
 
Photographs by Rebecca Cato
Michael, Scott Lewis 
(preparator), and Brian Baker 
carefully thread a hanging rod 
through Tim Keny's Log Cabin 
quilt, Windmill Blades variation.
Museums and Reconciliation
 
On April 12 Dr. Margo Smith, director of the Kluge-Ruhe
Aboriginal Art Collection at the University of Virginia, delivered a
keynote address, "From Deep Listening to Decolonization: How
Museums Are Working with Indigenous Australians toward
Reconciliation and Healing," as part of a symposium on the role
of museums and galleries in reconciliation, repatriation, and
reparation. 
Other presenters included curator of the Longyear Museum of
Anthropology Dr. Christy DeLair with "Decolonize All the Things:
Getting below the Surface of Museums' Colonial Icebergs" and
associate professor of art and art history Elizabeth Marlowe with
"In on the Joke? What to Do with Difficult Statues." Professor of
anthropology and Africana and Latin American studies Michelle
Bigenho moderated.
The presentations and Q&A session all pointed toward a hope
that museums, both local and worldwide, will move toward
decolonizing their collections, practices, and interactions with
Indigenous communities. There was also discussion of the reality
that this is important, challenging, and ongoing work that requires
dedicated resources and institutional commitment.
 
This event was supported by the Colgate Arts Council, museum studies, peace and conflict studies, the
geography department, and the environmental studies program. 
Symposium participants (left to right) Professor Michelle Bigenho, Dr. Christy DeLair, Dr. Margo
Smith, and Professor Elizabeth Marlowe answer questions following the presentations in Golden
Auditorium.
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Reception for Koolanga Boodja Neh Nidjuuk
(Children Listening and Looking on Country)
 
The symposium was followed by a celebratory welcome reception and remarks at the Dana Arts
Center with individuals from the Carrolup Elders Reference Group, Curtin University, Oneida
Nation, and Colgate University.
Read more about Koolanga Boodja Neh Nidjuuk (Children Listening and Looking on Country).
Brian Patterson, Oneida Nation,
Bear Clan representative,
welcomes Noongar elders (right to
left) Professor Simon Forrest,
Dorothy Bagshaw, and Tony
Hansen to Oneida Territory with
the support of (right to left) Lisa I.
Latocha, member of the Wolf Clan
from the Oneida Nation; museum
assistant, LMA; Kaytlynn Lynch,
Turtle Clan, Oneida Nation, PAG
and LMA curatorial assistant; and
his wife, Renée Roman Nose,
MAIS, Cheyenne and Arapaho
Tribes of Oklahoma.
Professor Simon Forrest, Elder in
Residence, Curtin University, and
chair, Carrolup Elders Reference
Group, addresses the audience at the
PAG's opening for Koolanga Boodja
Neh Nidjuuk (Children Listening and
Looking on Country), an exhibition of
artwork by the children of the
Carrolup Native Settlement. These
children, part of the Stolen
Generations, were forcibly removed
from their families through the
policies of Australian state and
federal governments.
 
Photographs by Andrew Daddio
Curtin University vice-chancellor
Deborah Terry and John Curtin
Gallery director Chris Malcolm
present Colgate president Brian W.
Casey with one of a pair of
artworks by contemporary
Noongar artist Tjyllyungoo (Lance
Chad). The other artwork of the
pair will remain at Curtin
University, symbolizing the bonds
developed among the two
institutions and the Noongar
people through the process of
Colgate's repatriation of the
Carrolup artworks in 2013.
In this gathering after the remarks at the PAG's reception for Koolanga Boodja Neh Nidjuuk (Children
Listening and Looking on Country), Tony Hansen holds a branch of white pine, which represents the tree of
peace. Brian Patterson, Oneida Nation, Bear Clan representative, shared the branch during his opening
remarks when he expounded on Oneida lifeways and welcomed the Noongar elders to Oneida territory, on
which Colgate University is built.
 
First row:
Chris Malcolm, Director, John Curtin Gallery, Curtin University
Professor Ellen Kraly, William R. Kenan Jr. Professor of Geography and Environmental Studies, Colgate
University; Willy Brandt Guest Professor in International Migration and Ethnic Relations, Malmö University,
Sweden, 2019
Tony Hansen, member, Carrolup Elders Reference Group and coconvener of the Bringing Them Home
Committee, devoted to the rights of members of the Stolen Generations across Western Australia
Professor Simon Forrest, Elder in Residence, Curtin University; chair, Carrolup Elders Reference Group
Second row:
Professor Cristina Serna, assistant professor of women's studies, Colgate University
Professor Deborah Terry, vice-chancellor, Curtin University
Dorothy Bagshaw, Noongar leader, resident as an infant at the Carrolup Native Settlement, 1946–1950
Lisa I. Latocha, member of the Wolf Clan from the Oneida Nation; museum assistant, LMA, Colgate
University
Kaytlynn Lynch, Turtle Clan, Oneida Nation; curatorial assistant, PAG and LMA, Colgate University
Dr. Anja Chávez, director of University Museums, Colgate University
Brian W. Casey, president, Colgate University
Third row:
Professor Tracey Hucks, provost and dean of the faculty, James A. Storing Professor of Religion and
Africana and Latin American studies
Renée Roman Nose, MAIS, Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes of Oklahoma
Brian Patterson, Oneida Nation, Bear Clan representative
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Emphasizing Community in
Museum Lectures
By Emily Kahn '19, LMA Bicentennial
Researcher 
 
As a museum studies minor, I recently attended four
museum talks in two days. On February 27 the Longyear
Museum of Anthropology and Picker Art Gallery led their
second Museum Conversations of the semester. This
discussion, facilitated by the museums’ curators and
attended by students, staff, and community members,
focused on how we can better integrate communities into
Colgate’s museums. Attendees suggested consulting
interest and cultural groups to produce pop-up exhibits
across campus on community-chosen topics. Producing
exhibits in public spaces would increase accessibility,
allowing groups and individuals who may not feel
comfortable in formal gallery spaces to still engage with
museums. 
On February 28 Dr. Alaka Wali, the curator of North
American anthropology at the Field Museum in Chicago, visited Colgate. In addition to her
standing-room-only lecture, “Action-Centered Collaboration as Transformative Public
Anthropology: Tales from the Field Museum,” she visited  MUSE 300: Museum Curating and led
a lunchtime discussion for students interested in the museum profession. Although Dr. Wali was
unaware of the previous day’s conversation on community engagement, all three of her
discussions focused on shifting power dynamics in museums by creatively collaborating with
Chicago communities. She explained working with communities to explore topics of
environmental security and social justice outside the museum. She emphasized forging lasting
partnerships that could not only decolonize but also “Indigenize" the Field Museum. 
Looking at these distinct yet related events that occurred within a 30-hour timespan
demonstrates attempts at Colgate and in the greater museum sector to create more inclusive
museum practices. My hope is that future Colgate museum studies students will have similar
opportunities to hear creative ways of community engagement and materialize these ideas into
exhibitions and ongoing partnerships. 
 
The Museum Conversations series is supported by museum studies, Longyear Museum of Anthropology, and
the Picker Art Gallery.
Cosponsors for the Alaka Wali event were the department of sociology and anthropology, Native American
studies, Africana and Latin American studies, the Arnold Sio Chair in Diversity and Community, and the
Longyear Museum of Anthropology.
Three Acts:  
Felix Gonzalez-Torres · Senga Nengudi · Joe Overstreet
 
In February and March the Picker Art Gallery hosted a series of programs related to the
exhibition Three Acts: Felix Gonzalez-Torres · Senga Nengudi · Joe Overstreet, which was on
display from January 24 through March 10. 
Three Acts featured installations by three American artists who have had a lasting impact on 
contemporary art through performance, use of nontraditional media, and experimental modes of 
display. For these artists, community advocacy and activism have been central to their practice 
and embedded in their work. This exhibition put single installations from each artist in 
conversation to encourage interdisciplinary and intersectional conversations about gender, race, 
sexuality, and social practice in contemporary art. 
Senga Nengudi, A.C.Q. – Cross Eyed; A.C.Q. – Cross Ban; A.C.Q. – Cross Waves, 2016-2017, Refrigerator
parts and nylon pantyhose. Collection of Art Bridges. © Senga Nengudi. Courtesy the artist; Lévy Gorvy, New
York, London, Hong Kong; and Thomas Erben Gallery, New York.
Photograph by James Young
Candy Creation: Connecting to Our
Communities through Confections 
 
Inspired by Felix Gonzalez-Torres’s ability to share
parts of himself through his artwork, the Picker
organized two days of collaborative chocolate-
making in partnership with Maxwell’s Chocolates
and Ice Cream.
On February 15 more than 40 community
members gathered at Hamilton Public Library to
make their chocolate creations. The confectioning
continued on February 16 at the ALANA Cultural
Center, where the chocolates were individually
wrapped. Nearly 2,000 pieces of chocolate were
installed as a collaborative community sculpture in the atrium at Dana Arts Center on February
18.
During the course of the exhibition, the chocolates were taken and consumed in a process akin
to  Gonzalez-Torres's pioneering “candy spill” sculptures.
Performance Objects
The students of Professor Casey Avaunt’s THEA
371: Advanced Contemporary Dance class spent
the first half of the semester studying the
movement-based practice of Senga Nengudi and
choreographing a dance in response to the
sculpture displayed in the exhibition.
The Picker invited Los Angeles–based electronic
musician and composer Christine Lee to
collaborate with the students and create a new
score for the dance performances that took place
in the gallery on March 6 and 7.
The students delivered an energetic, 22-minute
performance that incorporated themes of tension
and bodily elasticity, ideas that Nengudi
addresses frequently in her work.
Making Space
 
In collaboration with Sisters of the Round Table (SORT), the
Picker invited Los Angeles–based textile artist and painter
Uzumaki Cepeda to create a site-specific installation in the
gallery. Cepeda installed her faux-fur room between
February 4 and 6 and welcomed the Colgate community to
experience it at an opening reception.
Designed as space for people of color and other
marginalized communities to feel safe and comfortable, the
installation connected Cepeda’s practice with that of Joe
Overstreet, whose career is defined by his efforts to create
spaces for artists of color to show their work. 
From SORT member Tashi Sherpa '19:
"SORT chose to highlight Cepeda's work, as we deeply
appreciate the way she centers her experiences and her
community within it and uses it to reimagine the world
around her. Cepeda often discusses how she wishes to
transform the world for people of color by covering
everything with brightly colored faux fur—reflective of
childhood and creating soft, safe spaces for her
communities.
Cepeda's commitment to communities of color, especially women of color, embodies SORT's
mission and makes space for the next generation of artists of color."
 
Generous support for all programming was
provided by Art Bridges.
Lee Brown Coye: Out of Sheer Art
On April 4, the Picker Art Gallery hosted "Lee Brown
Coye: Out of Sheer Art," a lecture on the central New York
artist by Coye biographer Luis Ortiz. 
Lee Brown Coye (1907–1981) was a prolific illustrator for
horror anthologies and pulp magazines who director and
screenwriter Guillermo del Toro once called "the weirdest
of all Weird Tale artists." Coye spent his entire life in
central New York, where he drew inspiration for many of
his paintings, drawings, watercolors, murals, and
sculptures from the architecture and landscapes of the
region. The Picker is pleased to partner with Coye
biographer Luis Ortiz to interpret its unparalleled
collection of artworks by the artist.  
Luis Ortiz studied fine arts at St. John's University and is
an editor, artist, and author based in New York City. He
was nominated for the Hugo and Locus awards for
Emshwiller: Infinity x Two: The Art and Life of Ed and
Carol Emshwiller, a volume in the Nonstop Library of
American Artists (Nonstop Press), which also includes
Arts Unknown: The Life & Art of Lee Brown Coye. Ortiz
has a passion for pop culture, Fantastika, and
provocative art and artists.
 
"Lee Brown Coye: Out of Sheer Art" was made possible by the New
York State Council on the Arts with the support of Governor Andrew
M. Cuomo and the New York State Legislature.  
LMAkerspace
 
The Longyear Museum of Anthropology created a runaway
success with this new ongoing programming focused on
material culture and introducing people of all ages to new
ways of working with their hands. First started in fall 2018,
LMAkerspace has become a monthly meeting place where
people can let their creativity flow and get to know others in
the community. 
Materials for various activities and coffee and treats from
Flour & Salt are provided. Join us for the last two meetings
of the semester on May 4 and June 1 (first Saturday of the
month), from 10 a.m. to noon in Alumni Hall, room 212. 
Thursday, May 2
Opening Reception for “Shhh! Don’t Tell Anyone!” Uncovering Histories of the Longyear
Museum of Anthropology
4:30–6:30 p.m., Longyear Museum of Anthropology, 2nd floor, Alumni Hall
ADD TO CALENDAR
First Saturday of the Month (May 4 and June 1)
LMAkerspace
10 a.m.–noon, room 212, Alumni Hall
Join other makers for an informal gathering. Bring your own crafts or try new ones with supplies
provided. We have materials for beading, embroidery, crochet, sculpting, weaving, and more!
Coffee and breakfast goodies from Flour & Salt will be provided—as well as kid-friendly snacks.
All ages and abilities are welcome. Hosted by the Longyear Museum of Anthropology.  
ADD TO CALENDAR
Friday, May 31 
Reunion Weekend Museums Tours
10:15–11:45 a.m., Longyear Museum of Anthropology, 2nd floor, Alumni Hall
Exhibition Tours of “Shhh! Don’t Tell Anyone!” Uncovering Histories of the Longyear Museum of
Anthropology at the Longyear Museum of Anthropology and both Koolanga Boodja Neh Nidjuuk
(Children Listening and Looking on Country) and Colgate Alumni Collect at the Picker Art
Gallery.
Tours will be led by Anja Chávez, director of University Museums; Kaytlynn Lynch, curatorial
assistant, PAG and LMA; and Njeri Jennings, assistant educator, PAG and LMA.
Tours will begin at Longyear Museum of Anthropology, Second Floor, Alumni Hall, and progress
to Picker Art Gallery, Dana Arts Center; transportation will be provided.
ADD TO CALENDAR
Admission is free and open to the public. 
Closed Mondays, major holidays, and between exhibitions.
 
Picker Art Gallery
Dana Arts Center, 2nd floor, Colgate University
Tuesdays–Fridays, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. 
Saturdays–Sundays, noon–5 p.m. 
Third Thursday of every month, 10 a.m.–8 p.m. 
Designated parking spots for museum visitors are available on Lally Lane with a visitor permit,
available in the main office (Dana 203) or in the gallery.
Longyear Museum of Anthropology
Alumni Hall, 2nd floor, Colgate University
Tuesdays–Fridays, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. 
Saturdays–Sundays, noon–5 p.m.
Picker Art Gallery
colgate.edu/picker 
pickerart@colgate.edu
315-228-7634 
Longyear Museum of Anthropology
colgate.edu/longyear 
longyear@colgate.edu
315-228-6470  
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